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Expulsa RR 10W-40
Description
Expulsa RR 10W-40 is a fully synthetic, superior performance 4-stroke engine oil for the latest generation of motorcycles. The product
has been formulated using premium, synthetic base oils, combined with special, advanced additives. The product has the following
properties:
Outstanding protection against wear even at extremely high or low temperatures
Excellent lubrication under the most extreme operating conditions
A low volatility, therefore resulting in minimal oil consumption
Very limited internal friction for maximum engine performance
A very high and stable viscosity index
Outstanding cleaning properties, ensuring that the interior of the engine remains clean
Ensures that gear-changing is both smooth and accurate
Optimally functioning wet clutch

Application
Expulsa RR 10W-40 has been developed specifically for modern, high-tech, high to very high-powered motorcycles. This fully synthetic
formula means that the product offers superior lubrication, even under extremely high operating temperatures. This makes Expulsa RR
10W-40 particularly suitable for use in sports and on the circuit, as well as when riding on normal roads.

Specifications
API SL
JASO MA2

Typicals
Density at 15 °C, kg/l

0,846

Viscosity -25 °C, mPa.s

2580

Viscosity 40 °C, mm²/s

90,50

Viscosity 100 °C, mm²/s

14,40

Viscosity Index

165

Flash Point COC, °C

236

Pour Point, °C

-45

Total Base Number, mgKOH/g

7,7

Sulphate Ash, %

0,94

HTHS, mPa.s

3,91

Available packagings

33014

58040

33041

32672

1 L bottle

20 L pail

60 L drum

208 L drum

The data mentioned in this product information sheet is meant to enable the reader to orientate himself about the properties and possible applications of our products. Although this overview is composed
with all possible care on the stated date, the compiler does not accept any liability for damages caused by incompleteness and/or inaccuracies in this information, especially when these are caused by
obvious typing errors. The terms of delivery of the supplier apply to all product supplies. The reader is advised, especially for critical applications, to make the final product choice in consultation with the
supplier. Due to continual product research and development, the information contained herein is subject to changes without notification.
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